
MULEIRISBURG
_French Burr .7►lill Stone

MANUFACTORY.
TILE subscriber respectfully informs

Nee Millers and Millwrights, and the
tiode in general, that he still tcontinues
to manufazture

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
in Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-
ly on hand a good assortment of French
Bur Blocks ofa very superior quality,
which he is prepared to manufacture to
order, on favorable terms, and cheaper
than the same quality or French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.
States, and will warrant them equal in
quality to any that can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-
cation is made.

I'. . 11. ICEPNI?E.
August 5,1840-6 m

o::TTlie article published below con-
cerning the new and popular doctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-
ber'', cannot fail ofexciting a deep and
willing interest throughout our coun-
try.

lTranslatedfrom the German.]
LOIJIS OFFON GOLIKE,

OF GERMANY.

THE GRE.ITEST OF RU.
.171.110 BEA EF.ICTORS.

Citizens of Arorth and South
stimerica,

To LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE, M. D., o
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op-
posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,)he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
ofwhich are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldly
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by.a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of-
ten secretly lurking in thesystendor years
before there is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly
thoughnot so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
parts animportant lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great seeret in the art of preserving health
is to pluck out the disease white in the
blade, and not wale till the full grown
ear.

This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, for the in•
vention of his matchless sanative,—whose
healing flat tnay justly claim for it such a
itle, since it has su signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacuum in the Meteria Medica, and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
cians—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficienthand ofa kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly pot trayed even by some
ofour clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope,sickness
nto health, and sadness of friends into
lyfuness.

GOELICKE'S.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to man than the
vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasures of our globe.—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,
animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a threefold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed of a mys-
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians, w
are daily witnessing its astonishing cm
of many whom they had resigned to t
grasp of the Insatiable Grave

Dose of the Sanative, fur adults, or
drop; for children a halt drop; andinfants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the manner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

cc—Three and one third rix dol.
lars*(s2,so) per HALF onNo E

*A German coin, value 75 cents

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the undersigned, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' are well aware
that, by our course, we may forfeit
the friendship ofsome o the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who arc
uninfluencedby selfish motives. Though,

we shall refrain from an expression or
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doe-
irsne, we are happy to say that we deem
it!aSanativ too valuable not to be general-
ly known—for whatour eyes behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
OfTon Goelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
ofa new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-1ing and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.,
But, on hearing so much said about the,
Sanative, against it and for it, we were,
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-,

to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number ofour most hopeless pa-
tients; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-
ncy in curing not only consumption
nit otherfearful maladies, which we hay
heretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0
lattcempt for the discoverer of this med
eine was at once swallowed up in our ut
ier astonishment at these unexpected re
sults; and, as amends or ourabuse ofhim
we do frankly confess to the world, that
we believe him a phi lanthrophist does who
boor to the profession, and to.our coun-
try, which gave ram birth.. -

Therecent adoption ofthis medicine in-
to some of our European hospitals is a
sufficientguaranty that it perfOrms all its
promises: It need not our testimoy, for
wherever it is used it is its own best wit•
ness.

lIF.RMAN ETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D.

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.
Germany, December 10, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the orig

inal discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOEL
ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesal.
and retail, by,

L. G. KESSLER
AGENT FOlt Mill reek.

JAMES ENTRIK EN, Jr,
Agent for (Jolly Run.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

D. STE%VART.
Huntingdon County, Pa.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

iiratraretWo Vegetable
Vittberoal 13(

Are held by thefollowing agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County.
Win. Stewart, Ihmtingdon.
John Swoope, McConnellsbur
Blair & Madden, Shirleyslmrg.
Ilartinan, Smith 4. Love, Manor Hill.
S. Miles Green & Co. Barree Forge.
A. & N.Crewell,Peteriburg.
Love & Oyer, Saulsburg.
Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.
D. El. Moore, Frank,town.
A. Patterson, If
Tnomas Owen & Son, Birmingham.

Mfglitz County.
Jan A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
Wm. Hardy, II aynesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton.
Examine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve months, do
nutpurchase—there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 1840.

THE SICKAND AFFLICTED
The public are hereby dircctedito the me-

' dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'S
Celebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH.ENING TONIC,and GERAWMAPER•
LENT PILLS, which are a Medkine o
great value to the afflicted, discovered b!O. P. HARLIC I-1, a celebrated physician
Altdort, Germany, which has been used wit:unparalleled success _hroughout GermanyThis Medicine consists of two kinds, VIEthe ERMAN APERIENT, mak

OMPOUND STRENETHENING TON 1 PILLS. They are each put up itsmall packs, and should both be used It
effect a permanent cure. Those who at
afflicted would do well to make a trial of tiinvaluable Medicine, as they never prodtc
sickness or nausea while using. A sate andeffectualremedy for
DESPCPSM OR lADWESTION,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain inSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Lots
4ppetite, Flatulency, Palliitation of et
Heart, General Debility, Nervous. Irritabl.lily, SIK HEA DA HE, Female Disea-
ses, Spasmodic Affections, RHEUIVIAIISM.Asthin is , ONSUMPTION , &c, The
GERMAN APERIENT PILLS are tocleanse tne stomach and purify the BLOOD
The Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLSare to STRENGTHEN and invigorate the
nervesand digestive organs and dive toneto
the Stomach, as all diseases originate from
impurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,whichexperience has taught them tobe the
onlyremedy to effect a cure. They are not
only recommended and prescribed by the'
most experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, but also taken by those gentlemen
themselves whenever they feel the simp—-
toms of those diseases, in which they kewthem tobe efficacioos. Thls is the caso in
all large cities in which they have an excosine sale. It is not to be understood that
these medicines will cureall diseases mere
by purifying the blood—this they will not
do; but they certainly will, and sufficient,
authority of daily proofs asserting that thosemedicines, token as recommended by the di-rections which accompany them, will cure a
great majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theblood are occasioned.
tre Ask for DR. HARLICH'S CODIPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMANAPERIENT PILLS.
Principal Office for the sale o/ thisMedicine, i 8 at No. 19North EIGHTIis

Shred, Philadelphia.
Also—Fur sale at the Store of incon

r.mR, in the Borough of Huntingdon, PaHwholeagent for Huntingdon county.

JEW D.A.V=IO

1121EIMIZAW TLAEITMIL
THE peculiarities of this Chemical

Compound, are owing to its extra-
ordinary effects upon the animal fibre or
nerves, ligaments and muscles, its virt q es
being carried by them to the seat of dis.
lease or of pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may
be, this, as an external application, will
!prove a powerful auxiliary in removing,

iI the disease and facilitating the cure, in
leases of local inflamation, schrofulous a 1.-fections, king's evil, gout, inflammatory, Iland chronic rheumatism, and in all cases
where a seated pain or weakness exist.

A gentleman traveling in the south of
, Europe and Palestine, in I830, heard so

I much said in the latter place, in praise ol)
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, and of
!the (as he considered) miraculous caures
hadprformed that he was induced totry it
:it on his own person, for a lung and liver
;affection, the removal of which had been
.the chief object of his journey, but which
had resisted the genial influence of that
balmy and delicious climate. He soon.
found his health improving, and in a few
weeks his cough left him the sallowness
of his skin disappeared, his pain was re-
moved, and his health became permanent-
ly reinstated. Since th;:t time he has
been recommending it to his friends and
acquaintances, for all fixed pains whales,
er ; such as rheumatism, gout, head ache,
nervous teeth ache, pain in the side, back
and limbs, schrolulous humors, knots,
wens, white swelling, hard tumors, stiff
joints, agueD cakes, ague in the breast,
weakness and pain in the stomach, weak
limbs, lameness, affections of the spine,
female weaknesses, &c. No female sub-
ject to pain or weakness in back or side,
should be without it.

For sale at the Drug store of Thomas
Read, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. c27, 18711

LIVER COWL :INT
Curedby theuse ofDr Harlich's Compound

Strengtheningand German A parient PillsMr. Win. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, pain and weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting,acrid eructa:

jSons, a distention of the stomach, sick I
headache, furred tongue,countenance cluingIed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, greatdebility, with other symtomsindicating great
derangementof the ffunctiens of the liver,
Mr. Richard Lad the advice of several phy
sicians, but received no relief, until using DrHarlich'smedicine, which terminated in ef-fecting a perfect cure.

Principal Aka, 19 North Eight strce
Philadelphia. [don Pa

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunting

TAILORING.
PETIEFI O'ROURKE,

RESPECrFuLtx informs the citi
Zeus of the Borough of Petersburg

and all others, who wish to have theii
work done in a durable and workmanlike
manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSTYE
in the house formerly occupied by John
&ail, two doors west of James Mar-
phy's, Petersburg; where, being in
the receipt of the fashions, quarterly l'rom
New York and Philadelphia, he will be
much pleased to attend to all ()Mersin his
line, and execute the same with prompt,
news and despatch.

June 17, 1840.-Iy.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rHE public arc hereby informed, tha

JACOB MILLER has been appointedagentJfor Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomile and familyaperient pills,whereall those that need medicine, can be
supplied as he intends always tohave a sup-
ply i!ri hand. .

IFE AND liEALT IL—Persons whose
M, nerves have been injured by Calumile,

or excessive grief, great loss ofblood, the sup
pression of accustomed discharges or cow
neons, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend torelax and enervate the ner-
y,o,,ttl.7tst&nel:us,rdilnlitiAdtffriend' tosoothe and
c, Ns-CAMOMILE
PILLS. Those afflicted with E•dlepsy or
Pallingiickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,
'and organic affectionsof the heart, Nausea,
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,
head, stomach or back, will find themselvesmmediately relieved, by using
EVANS'AMOMiLI NDA APERIENT

PILLS.
Dn. EVANS chWiTql;retend to say that

ids medicine will cure all diseases that flesh
and blood at: heir to, but he clues says that,in all De. ,ilitatiqland Impaired Constitutions—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particular
ly of the DIGESTIVE ORG ANS and in
Incipient Consumption, whether id the
nr lie er, they will cure. That dreadful dis-ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-

• pointed its prey all over the land, lithe first
symptoms of Nervous Debility hail her,
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically prepared ;together withmanyother diseases, where other remedies haveproved fatal,

How manypersnnsdn we daily find tortu-red with that dreadful disease, SICK
HEADACHE, Ifthey would only maketrialof this invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not acoerce of misery and abhorrence. In conclu
slots I would warn nervous persons against,
the abstraction of BLOOD, either. by leech-
es, cupping, or the employment of thelancet.
Dradic purgatives indelicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those Jive prac-
tices toooften resorted tc In such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove highly injurious.
Certificates ofcures aredaily received whichadd sufficient testimony of thegreat ellicacyihhis inv,ilitablemedicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. The above medicine Ishii'
ale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

FEE BILLS
FOR &ILE AT THIS OMR

DR. CPOllll'l3
Sck h ead Ache Remedy.

Tiso!t the permanent cure of this distres-,
sing complaint, never fails. When'

,persevered in, it effectually renovates the
system, ,:ncl does away the causes of the sick
and nervous headache. Thousands have
tried it, and found precisely the relief which •
the article promises to bestow. Certificates'
lof the strangest kind, and from the most re-
spectable persons, are in the possession cf
the proprietor, some of which have been
'published, testifying to thepermanent cure,
and others to the immediate relief givtn by'his remedy. It affords relief to the afflicted
'n 15 or 20 minutes from the first dose. If
aken when the symptoms of an attack are
first felt, it prevents the further progess of
the complaint, and can produce no dangerlat any time by an excessive dose ; as in such
a case it would only throw off the contents
of the stomach, leaving it sweet and healthy
with an excellent appetite. All afflicted
with headache tumid not fail to procure the
article, and relieve themselves from so dis-
tressing a complaint.

Physicians have in many instances given
it to their patients, and in every instance, to
our knowledge, with great satisloc don have
found it a certain cure. Sick and Nervous
Headaches is a complaint with which phy-sicians do not wish to have any thing to do,•

and generally prescribe only for temporary
relief: consequently, Dr. Sprhn's Sick Head
ache Remedy escapes the opposition which
some other proprietery articles meet from
that source.

Try it once and you never will regret it.
It is composed entirely of vegetables, and
contains no mineral, or poisonous drug of
any kind, and does not require • any change
of diet or exerci ,c.

Sold wholesail and retail by Comstock
& Co. Wholesail Druggist, 2 Fletcherstreet
N. Y., and by the principle Druggists in
the Union.

For Sale at the Drug Store of ThomasRead Huntingdon.
Jan. 20, 1841.-3m.

COUGh, AS7BMA.4ND SPITTING
BL 00 D

Cured By
JAYNE'S EXP EC TOR ANT.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16,1838
Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:

A few weeks ago I noticed in your paper,l
an acconntof the surprising effectsof Jayne's
Carminative, in restoring a great number of
passengers on board of a Mississippi steam-
boat to perfect health, who were affected by
violent Bowel C omplaint• I was glad to see
you notic it so kindly'; you may rest assured
it deserves the praise bestowed upon it.
The ben-fit 1 have veceived from his medi-
cine, mo• ^ especiallyhis EXPECTORANT,induces me to state my case to you. for the
benefit of those who areafflicted in the same
way. It has been my misfortune, sir, to las
boy under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-
sion, for more than half a century:. When
a soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, I,
with many others, (owing to great expo-
sure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which I was disacled front duty
for along time. Since that period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-

,lent cough and difficultyof breathing. Year
after year, I have expectorated over a gill a
day. Often much more, and sometimesmix
ed with blood. For months together, night
after night, I have had to sit or be bolster-
red up toobtain my breath. The weakness
and debility caused by such constant expec-
toration, frequently brought me to a state)
bordering on death. It has been a matter'
of astonishment tomy family and frie.,ds,lthat I am here to write this to you. I have'
hail skillful physicians to attend me, and cv
cry thing done that was thought likely to

1:give me relief, without any beneficial effect.
Last winter I hail another very seveee attack of inflamation of the lungs, which I ful
l' expected would be the last. I then con
sidered my case as past theaid of medicine.
When I was persuaded 'to call On Doctor
Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-
dence, througn him 1 was once moreraised
from my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me day and night. He advised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of:my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, it might, at least mitigate mysuffer •
lags. Need I say how satisfied I feel—
IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED ME
As soonas I commenced taking it, I found it
re,:ched my case, and I began to breath,
with more freedom. My expectorationbe-came easy, and my cough entirely leftmeI now feel as well as Iever did in my life,

and better than I have been for th ? last six-
years. Last summer I spit a great deal of
blood; now thank God I um perfectly cured.
Now sir, afierstifferingso long, and finding
at last, Bach signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant, ,1(feel anxious to inform myfellow citizens where relief may be had. If
you think this wortha place in yourpaper,
you will oblige me by noticing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.
No. 35 Lombard street.

The above valuable medicine may be hadwholesale and retail at Javne's Drug andChemical Store, No. 20, SouthThirdstreetPlulodelphia. Price $l.
also, by TACO'S MILLER, Agent

Huntingdon I'a.
TpNTERESTING CURE PERFOI.•-lk MED BY DR. SWAYNE'S COM-POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, no WILD CHERRY. navingmade use of this invaluable Syrup in my fam
ily, which entirely cured my child. The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking of

legm, difficulty of Breathing. attendedwithconstant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which I nacl given up all hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make trialof this invaluable medicine. After seeingthe wonderful effects it had upon my child,I concluded to make thesame WO upon myself, which entirely relieved me of a cough
that I was afflicted with for many years
Any persons wishing to see me can call at
my house in Beach street. above the markedKensington, Phila. JOHN WILLCOXOBSERVE—The only place where thismedclue can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
tore Huntingdon.

I-D EAD Tins!: Da. SWA YNE'S COM
444 POUND SYRUP of PRUNES Val.'GINIAN A, or WILD CHERRY: This is decidedlv one ofthe best remedies for Coughsand COlds now in use: itallays irritation of
the Lungs, 10-isens the cough, causiug the
plegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma•
Pulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-,
is Coughs, Wheezing & Choking of Phlegm'

iarseness, Difficulty ofbreathing, Croup,p ting of Blood, &c. This Syrup is war-
ncced to effect a permanent cure, it take
a ording to directions which accompanyth

For Cleo. tale only at Jacob Miller's ster

NOTICE.
111 ,, business at the Juniata Rolling

Mill, Huntingdon County Pa., af-
ter the Ist of January 1841, will be con -
ducted by Samuel Hatfield, John Hat -!field, and Samuel Hatfield jr.,under tin
iname of Samuel Hatfield 4. Sons; anti
they solicit the at tenention of the public to
their superior article of
Boiler Sheet, Flue anti Tank

Iron.
C R axzEs

AND

BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES
made out of the best Juniata Blooms
which will be tarnished on asaccommo-
Aating terms as heretofore, and they at
the same time thankful for past. patronage

Samuel Hatfield,
John Hatfield,
Samuel Hatfield jr.Juniata Rolling Mill, Huntingdon

County, Pa. Jan. Ist 1841.

IROCKDALEFO ; gr
g-RHE subscribers would respectfully in-a, form the citizens of Huntingdon and the
adjoining counties, that they have repaired
and newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,
on Clover Creek, two miles from Williams-burg, where they are now prepared to t xe-
cut e all orders in then• line, of the best ma-terials and workmanship, and with prompt-nessand despatch.

They will keep constantly on hand stoves
of every de,cription, such as
Cooking, Ten Plate, 'Parlor,

Coal and Brood Stoves:
Ploughs, Anvils, Hammers, Hodowry forand every kind of ctstings necessary is Rh:cages, mills, or machinery of any drscrtiPti;,m wagon box s of all descriptmcns, and
which can he had on as good termas than-

can be had at any otuer foundry in the co n
ty ar state. Remember the Rockdale• Foun-

y.
STEEVENS & KE.re NEDY

January 1, 1841.

Di?. JA INL'S EXPECTORA.N7
We consider it a duty to call public atten'tention to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions, Spitting blood, Asth-ma, Broncial Affections, Hoopiii Cough,&
'lt is used and very highly approved by per'sons of the first respectability, but we fee
confidentinBaying that a trial of its efficacy[willbe its best reccommendatiom.......

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
OF THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (lateof New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—He was laboring under a severe cold, cough
and hoarseness, and that his difficulty o
breathing was so great that he felt himselin imminent danger of immendiate suffocalion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs, Delks, of Salem, N.J.
was cured of Asthma of twenty yearsstand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicineMrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
same complaint by one bottle, Ayoungla-idy,also of Salem, whowas believed by her
friends tube far gone with consumption wa!perfectly restored by three botties.—Dr.'Hamilton of St. James, South Carolina, wasgreatly affected by a ,cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottleof
this medicine found permanent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-
cons ofthe First Baptist Church inthis city,
has been perfectly cured by it—afterhaving
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood, which no remedybeforecould relieve.
Ihe Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfellows:

New York, June 15,1838.
To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made

use of your Expectorant, personally and inmy family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my life pm-longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
tinder the blessing ofGod, for several years.I may say almost as much in the case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsoa, of
he Island of Jamaica. Fur all cases of cough,
uflamation of the chest, lungs, and throat, I
o most unhesitatinglyrecommend this us the
est medicine I have ever tried. My earnest
wish is, that others afflicted us I have been,
may experience the same relief,twhich I am
persuaded they will by using your Experto-
tort.

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The following Certificate is from a practi-sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected

Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear Sir:-1 have been usingyour Expectorant extensively inmy practice

for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, Inflamationof the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weaknessIdtheBreast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. W ILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Third

street, Philadelphia, whereall orders will
be prompt y attended to.

Sold illsO by JACOBMILLER, agentHuntingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

ADMINISTRATOR'S •'

OttITV
ALL persons indebted to the Estateof

David Al!en, late of Porter town-
ship, Huntingdon connty, deceased, are
requested to make immediate payment ;

and those having claims against said estateare requested to present them properly'authenticated for settlement, to the un-
dersigned, living in Porter township.

JAMES ALLEN, Adm'r.
Porter tp. Feb. 24, 1841.-6 L-p.

HORSE BILLS

Neatly Executed, at the shortest notice.
At this 04live.

la'r
Swayne' Compound Sirup of Pin

tins of Virginana or uild Cherry
I'his syrupis highly beneficial in all pects
al affections; also. in diseases of the cheo► which the lungs do not perform their

proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthinas,pulmonary con .
iumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and,dif-
acuity ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4'c. flow many sufferets do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimely
Breve, wrested in the bloom of youth front
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rays-

ger,called consumption, which soon weals
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; if such
suiferers would only make a trial of
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they Would
soon find themselves bcnefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stoppirg pru -

fuse night sweats, mititigating the distre ,

sing cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also t e
lieving the shortness of breath end n
in the chest, which ham rass the sufftwer
the slightest exercise, and finally the he
tie flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sullhrer
will here peceive himself snatched ft om a
premature grave,into the enjoy mei.t again
of comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store If.

Common ools.
Tae f.lloui g statement for the intorno.lion if the dirtetore of Cimoon

Soh, ols, is mode in compliance
u;t.'t the loth 4cction of the

school law, passed
June 131h, 1836.

Number of taxable in habitants in the
several School districts of the county of
Huntingdon, according to the enumera-

tions of 1835 mind 1E:39.
1835, 1839.

Allegheny, 218 295,
Antes, 20 347
Barree, 485 439
Blair, 15W
Cromwell, 211 268Dublin, 154 160
Franklin, 7: 256 319'
Frankstown, 887 301
Henderson, 260 2:37'
Hollidaysburg, 298 493Hopewell, 188 262
Huntingdon, 2VO " 268Morris, 335 St 1
Porter, 251 36W
Shirley, 214 304Springfield, 197 245
Tell, 181 209Tyrone, 220 515Todd, 193 599Union, 164 079
Walker, 155 236-
Warriormark, 326 203
West, 877 22:4,Wood berry, 079 814Williamsburg. 110'lke amount of lox every district m'islrlevy to entitle itself to its share f tie..State appropriation, is a sum equalto at o,least CO cents for every taxable inha bit intin the disti let, according to the last trien-
nial enumeration made in the sp ling or1839. A list of taxables in each districtis hereto appended.

Districts that have already accepted theCommon School system, and received theirshare of the appropriation for former yearswill, on levying the proper amount of tax,
be entitled under the existing laws to re-
ceive fur the Scholl year 1842, which coin,
'Deuces on the first Monday ofnext June,
one dollar forevery taxable.

Districts which have not received any
part of the appropriation of former years.but which accept the systew for the first
time, at the annual elention in March(
next, and levy the proper amount of tax
will under the existing laws receive $4 50
for evere taxable in the district in 1835,
and 83 00 for every taxable in 1839, ac.
cording to the above list. These sums, by
a resolution passed April 13th, 1840, willremain in the State Treasury for the use
of nonaccepting districts, until the first ofNovember, 2841, and no longer,JAMES MOORE,

JOSHUA ROLLER,') Comers
K. L. GREENE,

CommissionersOffice, Hunt-
ingdon Fib. 3d, 1841.

CURL; AND PREVENTIVE OF DISEA/F.Brandre•h's Vegetable Universal Puleare no less a cure than a preventive ofdiseases. // bee we leel dull, pain in thehead, back, or &de, weary on the least
exertion, then we ouLtht to take a dose of
these Pills. This will always have a goodeffect; because it is impossible fur pain to
be in the body without the presence ofthose homers wldchproduce it, it is only-by them being forced out by purging thathealth canbe restored.

It is at all times easier to prevent thaw
to care disease; because by taking a pre-ventive course we do not debilitate the
natural functions i f the body, butrattier
strengthen and aslist them; the peculiar
action of Brandreth's Vegetable Un iver•
sal Pals is to ciense blood from all im-
purities, renio./e every cause of pain or
weakness, awl restore the body to per-,fect health ;Ail vigor.P urchase: thcmat W. S- wares store

A. K. CORNYN,
.TTORNEY AT LAW. .eIFITILL carefully attend to all business

committed to his care in the CourtI.luntingdon & Mifflin counties. Mr. Corm itt may be found at his office, in Mark"at., opposite the Store of Mr. IfOssis. tit"broth o Huntingdon.


